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Little LaSe
that COUld•••'lI

by Jimmy R. Smith
email: twtdallas@aol.com

With the Music Industry in a general state of un-
rest I goes a heart good to see new labels (of sub-
stance, that is) have the cojones to come along on
the scene. In this new digital age the start-up cont
is not as massive because you really don't have
to manufacture physical product like in the past.
However, that money is now spent on promotion.

Let's address that substance issue. One of the most
frustrating things about shopping for music online
is sifting through the billions of new releases on
the digital sites. For example there are over 7000
labels on Beatport. And iTune makes in so hard to
search for great stuff since they STILL refuse to add
a label search.

Here's a great tip. If you are on a site like Beatport
or Traxsource and you don't want to sift through
all the new releases, just go to the OJ charts. It's a
great way to see what your favorite DJsare playing
and saves you a lot of time.

Anyway, we've discovered a few items that will be
out by the end of Noc/middle of December that
you might want to be on the lookout for.

From the 'Secret cellars
of the Best' to the 'Dia-
monds of the Unknown'
comes King Riff. An in-
ternational imprint ran

~- by "Undisclosed" interna-CCingRiffcom tiona I talents. House mu-
sic continues to show its

timeless impact with its constant changing and re-
merging. One sound pushes another and out comes
an entirely different exchange of creativity. King
Riff will display, capture and collaborate the sounds
of the yesterday, today and everyday to bring OJ's
a factory of the world's best electronic music. With
over a decade of music experience under its belt
the staff of King Riff will push the musical envelope
as far as it can go by signing, exposing, and releas-
ing the most cutting edge music on the planet. King
Riff will use its artist Rolodex of talent to expose a
musical trend that can only come from the vaults
of the best ...and the undisclosed!

"New Firsts". Steven Lee (aka half of the infamous
Lee Cabrera) and Vincent di Pasquale, the man be-
hind the POWERmix of the hit Lee-Cabrera record
"Shake It (Move a Little Closer) and also known
for mixing with some of the world's finest such as
Timbalin, Missy, and Nelly Furtado. Vincent's stu-
dio (VCDStudio's.com) in Miami ended up becoming

Lee-Cabrera's permanent place of creation which
is how Steven 8: Vincent met. "For awhile we were
just dropping things off to Vincent to mix down at
his house but after seeing and hearing what Vincent
had lurking in the studio, Cabrera and I just HADto
start doing it all there ....Since then, I haven't left
his couch" says Steven Lee. We are pleased to bring
you Steven Lee's first production's outside of Lee
Cabrera and Vincent di Pasquale's debut interna.
tionally and with King Riff.

"1993": This record has LIVE festival written aU
over it. Already hammered by Steve Lawler, All
(Dubfire), Gabriel 8: Dresden, Behrouz, 8: Sarah
Main (pacha-Galaxy), amongst others. This one
takes you back to the reminiscing 90's days with its
"Virus" EQ's, ridiculous string layers and throbbing
bassline. Its as eclectic as it is menacing. Bitter &
Sweet, Yin 8: Yang this record has got venom and is
a sure strike for all floors,

Remember Jelly-
bean Recording's
string of club hits
a while back? Well,
much of that had to
do with the astute
ears of Danny Sulli·
van, who was man-
ning the A8:R desk.
Danny's new Label,
Physical Graffiti is
well on its way to
making some noise
with its second reo

lease already, Shurl Kan's "Berlin/Rising EP." Ru-
mor has it that Ben Watt wanted the release for his
'Buzzin Fly' label, a testimony to its quality.

'Berlin' is a menagerie of lush pads, perfect melody
and sweeping efx, that make for a killer floor filler.
A real 'feel good' production that so many produc-
ers and labels seem to shy away from today.

'Rising' on the flip is super deep house cut in a
classic mould. Gorgeous bassline, smooth as silk
synths, simple yet devastating melody, and dis-
creet acid line bubbling under, oh and that sultry
female ... definitely make this a choice cutl

When u are discovered and nurtured by a real life
Jedi Master, u are set for greatness ..• Shur-l-Kan
aka Tom Szirtes is that manl

It was the great Tom Middleton that discovered
him, and it was Middleton who released his first
production 'Naomi's Dream'. Known for his su-
preme talent in blending musicality with cutting

PHYSICa~AFFITI

edge electronic production, Szirtes originally plied
his trade as a keyboard player in various Jazz,
Funk and rock bands and it was this that gave him
such a fantastic base for his future productions.

Just wait until you hear what that Kenny Dope has
been up to. Everyone knows that I am no fan of
Hip-hop. And this isn't straight up Hip hop, which
is what makes it so interesting.

410 Pharaohs are the only true fusion of Hip Hop
and so called "Baltimore Club Music". Thay are the
combination of the founding pioneers of the Bal-
timore Club Music genre; D.J Booman and Jimmy
Jones and Baltimores' true Hip Hop Icon and all time

•• greatest Emcee;
• Labtekwon. Most

recently signing
with the interna-
tional trailblazers
of Dance Music;
Strictly Rhythm
under the tute-
lage of Dance
and Hip Hop
Pioneer; Kenny

Dope. The first full length song -based album in
the history of Baltimore Club music, the project
is slated for early 2008 release, entitled 410 Funk.
The first single is called "Fresh: and will hit online
retail mid-December.

Happy hunting. And that's music ..• This Week In
Texas.

r;.I Hear JinullV live ~
weeklv at Houston's

~ saum Beach I!.j
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.75 Wells ALL DAY
EVERY FRIDA Y

2.50 Dos Equls & Coronas
EVERY THURSDA Y

.75 Wells ALL DAY
EVERY WEDNESDA Y

$1.50 Tequila
EVERY TUESDA Y

$1.50 Non-Premium
Domestic Longnecks

All Day SUNDA Y & MONDA Y
••• prices subject to change

without notice





Q.. . I, Mickey's latest Game Show
interactive innovation ...

Queen For A Night®
Play against fellow contestants by

selecting categories off our main board.

The finalist for the night wins a Cash Prize,
and wears the winners cape and tiara while

opting to keep the prize or spin the wheel
for a chance to upgrade the prize!

MONDAY NIGHTS
ImmediatelY fallowing the Internet Broadcan

Contestants do not have to be a Queen
to compete! Details at www.queenforanight.com

urns DEAL or BIG DEAl®
starting at 10:00 pm

HUNDREDS OF SSS IN PRIZES
In play each round
We've retooled the show so now multiple contestants can play. Winner OfU• C ~

each round can select a prize box and then decide whether or not to keep it. .y _~
toss the ball or choose another prize box that may be a BIGGER DEAL! -- _••

Dear Diva:

What the hell is Stonewall? Every time anyone
mentions gay rights, they always bring up
stonewall. I've heard that you're old enough to
actually remember it first-hand, so I thought
I'd ask ••••

Newbie in Nacogdoches

Dear After-birth:

Your subtlety is just amazing, dearie. Have you ever
thought of joining the diplomatic corps? Yes, I'm "old
enough to actually remember it first-hand," and
damned proud of it, too. Since you're probably too
young to remember the birth of AIDS, then you prob-
ably are also unaware that thousands of wonderful
and significant people from our community died from
the disease, so the fact that I've managed to survive
is something that I celebrate every day - in spite of
snot-nosed little brats, such as yourself, that believe
that anyone over the age of thirty should be installed
in the Paleozoic studies wing in a natural history
museum. Now, having chastised you for being so flip-
pant, I shall share with you the condensed version of
the Stonewall story. On June 27, 1969 at approxi-
mately 1:20 am, the New York Police Department raid-
ed a known Sheridan Square gay bar by the name of
Stonewall Inn that was frequented predominately by
African-American and Hispanic gay men, many of
whom were drag queens and transgenders. This was
nothing new - the police had been raiding the
Stonewall for years, primarily because it operated
without a liquor license, was known to be associated
with organized crime and had the audacity to feature
scantily-clad go-go boys that were not above prosti-
tuting themselves with the customers for the price of
a Schaefer beer. On that night, however, the patrons
of the bar decided they'd had enough, and quickly
overtook the eight policemen that had entered the bar
and began arresting its patrons. My very dear friend
Sylvia Rivera is the one that actually started it, smash-
ing a beer bottle on the head of a police officer that
had prodded her with his nightstick and whispered
"Mine's bigger than yours is" into her rhinestone-
bedecked ear. Sylvia was never very good at taking a
joke. At any rate, word quickly spread throughout
Greenwich Village, and within hours over 2,000 area
residents had descended upon the Stonewall, where
the eight police officers had barricaded themselves

things calmed
over 4,000 protestors surrounded ttiedub,
and even more skirmishes between them
and the police took place. The final night
of the protests took place four days later,
when over 1,000 people joined forces to
protest police harassment of gays (this
was before we divided ourselves into gays,
lesbians, bisexuals, transgenders and

. questioning ....we were all just gay!) The
Stonewall Riots led to the creation of the
Gay Uberation Front by the end of July,
1969, and similar movements sprouted up

around the country in response to the Homophile
Movement that had predominated the national scene
for over two decades prior, To commemorate the
event the following year, the GLF organized a march
from Greenwich Village to Central Park, and some
10,000 people participated. This gave birth to Similar
events around the world. So, in essence, Stonewall IS
gay rights, or at least the genesis of them. And isn't a
comfort to know that it's taken only 40 years for us to
achieve the modicum of rights that we now enjoy. All
thanks to the Hairpin Drop Heard Round the World.

Dear Diva:

What the hell am I gonna get my boyfriend for
Christmas? Now that Thanksgiving'S over, the
pressure is really on and, since it's our first hol-
iday together, I want it to be really special. Any
ideas?

Perplexed in Plano

Dear PP:

Good lord, honey, haven't you got any creativity at all?
Was your gay gene destroyed by too many party
favors or something? Jeeze, must I be the guru for
everything?! Lord, my load is heavy. But, since it is
up to me to be the arbiter of taste and such, I shall
assume the mantel and provide you with the insight
that you need to be, at least in your boyfriend's eyes,
the greatest living human being since the man whose
birthday we celebrate on December 25th. Now, since
your relationship is still new and there's no way you
can know everything that there is to know about him
- or else, I feel certain, you would have shared some
details with me so that I can express an informed
opinion - your gifts this year must be somewhat bask,
but with enough love and/or lust expressed so that
you'll have many more years together to give great
gifts, Clothing is always a great idea, both because if
it's really suited to the recipient it's something that
he'll use frequently in the future AND because you can
begin to mold your partner into the type of sartorial
stud that you want him to be in a subtle and non-con-
frontational manner. I would suggest an array of
underwear items that you think he'll look good in, and
that will induce you to get him out of them. A taste-
ful piece of jewelry is also a good idea, but not s0me-
thing like a wedding band that will make your
boyfriend feel entrapped - perhaps a nice bracelet or



necklace or something like that, that shows him
that you think he's worth more than the price of a
cocktail but not that he has any right to anticipate
significant (read expensive) gifts in the future in
case you don't get past the dating stage. OVO's
and CD's are also a great gift, as are books and
magazine or newspaper subscriptions. If you're
both hopeless romantics, a nice get-away weekend
at a spa or resort or some romantic retreat would
be scrumptious, both as a means of having a rous-
ing good time and as a means of determining
whether or not the two of you are really compati-
ble, since taking a trip is a sure-fire way of seeing
whether two people can get along together.
There's also a packed porno basket that indudes a
selection of OVO's, lubricants and other accouter-
ment that can provide you both with many lust-
filled evenings together during the holidays and
well into the new year. Ialso suggest that, rather
than one or two really big gifts, you give your new
man one significant sack with a whole bunch of
less-expensive Items that he can have fun tearing
into on Christmas morning. There's still a little kid
In most of us, and it's just a helluva lot of fun hav-
ing a lot of prezzles to open •neath the Christmas
tree. And if none of this sounds like the right idea,
then be sure to check out our little Holiday Gift
Guide right In this very Issue of the magazine.
Compiled by ten of the biggest fags in Texas, It's
sure to contain at least something that will satisfy
both yoorman and yoor budget during this holiday~, .
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) TWT

14 Years Ago, This Week in Texas

While TWT was known the world over for display-
ing the finest in male pulchritude on our covers,
every once in a while we featured a mainstream
image from a current or upcoming entertainment
event just to prove how literate we were. Such
was the case the final weekend of November
fourteen years ago, when our little rag prorni-
It '~I' , , I f a nently dls-

played the
roping tal-
ents of native
Texas singer,
songwriter
and actor,
Mac Davis.
Newly sober,
Mr. D was
ably filling
the boots of
K e i t h
Carradine,
who originat-
ed the role
on Broadway,
in the touring
production of

F 1 I. d 1 If' • r i i f t -The WillRo-
gers Follies...A Life in Revueat, appropriately, Ft.
Worth's Will RogersAuditorium. Fortunately, our
clients were kind enough to include just scads
and scads of photos of scantily-clad studs and
such in their advertisements, just in case Macand
Will and a really big rope weren't to our liking...

If you weren't seventh row center at Will Rogers
Auditorium, you were probably hanging from the
rafters to look down Jahna Steele's top at 5th
Street Station in Austin; sitting dumbstruck at
your table over the talents of Donna Day,
Valerie Lohr, Whitney Paige, Nakoma
Shaye, Rachel Masters, Kapa Lame, Celeste
Martinez and China Blue in the Rose Room at
Village Station in Dallas; measuring the stupen-
dous attributes of luscious Lex Baldwin during
his only winter appearance in Texasat Kon-Tiki in
Galveston; lusting over the tantalizing talents and
suave and debonnaire good looks of the one and

only Paul "Lick My
Cockls" Lekakis at
Heaven in Houston; or,
lapping up the leavings
of the Keyhole Male
Dancers each Monday,
Tuesday and Wednes-
day night at Bambo/eo's
Latin Fever in San
Antonio.

SAY, WASN'T
THAT .... DJ Junior,
blending the modeling
music for the Mr. Texas
International contest-
ants at the Bonham Exchange in San Antonio;
Deejay Kid, back on the sound system for Tejano
Night at the Noo Zoo Co, also in San Antonio; Miss
March, Hoochie, and Newcomer of the Year,
Kourtney Devereaux, special-guesting at
Pauletta Leigh's November Talent Night Finals at
The Paper Moon, also and again in San Antonio;
Darren Wedige, U-Hauling it from the patio bar
to the back bar at the Crossing in Austin; studly
staffer Mike Weid and comely customer Michael
Luccero, being studly and comely together at
Chain Drive, still in Austin; Matthew
Montgomery, packing for yet another vacation
from Charlie's, yet still in Austin; Scott West,
Stevie Nesbitt, Charlie Phillips, Black Betty,
Reggie Robinson, Craig Campbell, Mike
Walter and Edward Nunez, bidding adieu to the
fagulous Bill Hargis as he retired from his head
honcho duties at The Cove in Dallas; too-too-
Precious Moments, counting the duckets
amassed during the Thanks for the Giving Show at

the Round-up, once
more in Dallas;
Amanda Moore,
Brenda Minarik and
Linda Ronk, being
delightful and delectable
at Sue Ellen's, more

than once in Dallas;
Bear publisher Rich-
ard Bulger, finding
just what he wanted in
Bear of the Month
Giovanni Lamond
and his first runner-up
Revis Bell at Montrose Mining Company in
Houston; Octavia Cole, polishing her new bejew-
elled Miss Inergy headdress right in front of first
runner-up Lady Shamu at...uh, Inergy, right back
in Houston; and, breathtakingly buff David
Warren, snatching up a basketfull of goodies dur-
ing the Share the Warmth promotion at Basic
Brothers, finally and completely in Houston.

And that's the way it was, 13 years ago This First
Holiday Shopping Week in Texas!

presents

starring

DALLAS
ted best DJ in Austin by Musi( Quorum Inc.
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1.00 lone Stars
.00 Wells
.00 Cosmos & Ap~etinis















DaDy Happy Hour
Noontil8pm

~$1.50Well Vodka &
1:75DOM LongnecR'§

With LUcy
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TEXAS lEA
Space CiTEA

Whenever there's a new appendage in town - even if
it's just new to us - we always make it a point to close-
ly inspect same to ensure that it is of the highest qual-
ity possible. So, when we heard that a new penile pro-

jectionist by the name
of Sonny was schwing-
ing at the coolest place
on Earth, South Beach,
we immediately
dropped everything -
including the new Tony
Moran two-disc compi-
lation that we were just
slipping into our CD
player - and dashed to
the Pacific party palace
for a little look-see. We
must tell you that we

gave the divine danceun
de dique our Grade A
stamp of approval
(which you can find tat-
tooed on his dee-lish
derriere) and now gra-
ciously provide you with
three images of the var-
ious.emotive efforts' he
displays to entice,
excite and otherwise
enervate those caught

under his spell. In the
first image, a slight
furtiveness to show that
he really doesn't care
whether you're looking
at him or not. In the
second, one of those
alluring "Yeah, you
know you want it" lip
bites; and, in the third,
the traditional, "Boy, are
we gonna have fun
when I get you home"
stares, All of those
efforts definitely paid

off, for the crowd that
assembled to ogle and the
look of sheer amazement
on marvy mixologist
Michael's face attested to
the fact that there's a hel-
luva lot of folks just like us
that can smell fresh meat
all the way from West U....

Speaking of meat, we just
love going to JR's for their
Sunday Karaoke-Strip, not
only because it's our up
close and personal version
of American Idol and we
get to drool over men in
the almost all-together, but also because so many
patrons seem to like to show off their fab physiques in
attire of the sporty variety, Just the other night, for
example - and despite the dip in temperatures - we ran
into Thom, RiChard,Trevan and 0 all in some type of

form-displaying attire that almost distracted us from the
skin on the world-famous talent platform. Don't let the
orange and white chic chemise on Trevan fool ya, hon-
eys.... 'neath that are a set of gore gams that'll make ya
wanna slap your....well, we leave that to you to decide
what you're gonna slap. Ahem.



Across the street at the Montrose Mining Company, we
had gone to the long-time libation lounge in search of
some satisfaction, and were absolutely delighted to find
it in the guise of a beefy beau by the name of Ron who
was so certain that he could provide it that he had a
promise written right across his massive mounds (note,
please, the nummy nipple pouting through the fabric of "
that very promise, won't you...) He was joined in his
oath-making by BFF's and future promise-holders
David, Frank and Robert, all of whom did their utmost
to provide us with some satisfaction, as well. But,
babies, when Ron makes a promise, he keeps it ....oh,
honey!

We've really missed
Della Reese and her
Touched by an Angel!
love-fest on Sunday
nights, so we consid-
ered it to be somewhat
of a really good omen
that we ran into an
Angel of our own at
Meteor the other night -
one that makes John
Dye look like a
seraphim. The earth-
bound lovely really is
named Angel, and his
smile and other body
parts have convinced us
once and for all that there really is a Gaea! We weren't
the only ones to be blessed by the blonde beauty that
night, as not-so-secret admirer Bradley was more than
beatified as the result of a chaste little buss on Angel's
cherubic cheek. The comely couple was on-hand for
the mega-watt talents of house DJ/VJ, Tad Dvorak,
whose blissful melodies and ethereal images can only
be described as heavenly. Well, no wonder Angel was
in the house!

And while we're on the subject of heavenly, isn't that
what you'd call the icon-
ic image of Male
Uwear's newest cus-
tomer service specialist,

~~- Khristian, whose beauty
is outweighed only by
his brains, and whose
ability to give his clients
whatever they want is
unparalleled in the

-~annals of retail.
Christian, in addition to
giving us what we want-

I ;ed during our recent
shopping spree, also
informed us that the
beautique and provider
of the finest in men's

underwear and swimwear from around the world has
opened a second location to better serve all of its won-
derfu~ patrons and just in time for the busy holiday
shopping season. Housed in the Briargrove Shopping
Center at 6134 Westheimer, just a hop. skip and a twirl
from Nordstrom and the Gayeria, the new location is
the first of what could soon become - in the words of
Truvy Jones - "a chain," with locations throughout

Houston and in other markets. We always knew that
Tim Wilde was a boffo bizman, but we'd no idea he was
going global! Congrats Tim...and thanks, Christian!

Out in the GaySouthwest, imagine our delight when we
ran repeatedly into one of our very favorite objects of

lust, Daniel, at Crystal
the other night. As
faithful readers of this
column know, we've got
quite a thing for Danny
Boy - in spite of our
myriad attractions to
the equally stunning
examples of male pul-
chritude that we're
forced (forced, do you
hear) to mingle with
because of our roles as
social and style mavens
- but Danny holds a
special place in our
heart because he's
allowed us to hold so

many of his special places. Needlessto say, we weren't
exactly thrilled that he chose to spend most of the
evening with Jessica- no matter how absolutely charm-
ing and beautiful she is - because we were really hop-
ing to hold onto a few more special places for old times
sake. Imagine leaving us for Jessica.....

Fortunately, Toddicus just happened to be out at the
taco truck and suggested that we might want to explore
our options on his home turf at Guava Lamp, so onto
our scooter did we hop with Waugh Drive firmly entered
into our GPS. And, babies, are we glad we did. Not
only did OutSmart magazine's Male Entertainer of the
Year get us right in without all the hassle of ID checks

and cavity searches (we missed that part, actually,) but
he was also kind enough to introduce us to a simply
scintillating stud by the name of James and a perfectly
precious pard by the name of Josh that completely took
our minds off of any of the other people we had been
drooling over previously during the evening. We'd
hoped to spend more time with James in private, but
his dance card was completely filled for the evening,
thank ya very much, so we satisfied ourselves with
reviewing with Josh all of the reasons that we love
Toddicus and the Lamp so very much....we won't be
done with that list until two weeks from Shavuos....

We returned to In & Out in hopes of spotting Shane in
his loincloth once again, but instead were pleased to

spend some time with Butch and Cindy and Amanda
and cary, a fab four of such epic proportions that they

almost rivaled the epic-ness of what Shane has beneath
that cloth. The guys and dolls had stopped by the club
in hopes of seeing Vern Yip and Jay redecorate the
powder room...seems they misinterpreted last week's
column...but appeared to be satisfied to be plied with
copious amounts of refreshing adult beverages by us
and our not insignificant expense account until Jay
came on duty. They're still waiting for Vern....

If you've ever wondered who it is that provides the
musicat Viviana's, wonder no more as we present you
with a fab photo of the club's one and only DJ K. We

like to think of K as really, really special - and like to call
him Special K just to get a buzz out of him - but by
whatever moniker we address him, we always know
that he's gonna make us snap our fingers, tap our feet
and recreate the Hippo scene from Fantasia right there
on the dance floor. We also really like K because he,
unlike the marvy MelissaClinton, doesn't find it neces-
sary to thump us with his twelve inches whenever we're
at the club. Which kinda hurts our feelings, really,
'causeTHAT we wouldn't mind being thumped by....

Overat George, allof our recent talk about tight ends

and touchdowns has brought busloads of cheerleaders
to the Fairview fun house to participate in all the on-
and off-field action and we, of course, are only happy
to huddle with the hopefuls. Just recently, the trio of
David, Kolby and Anthony shook their pom-poms at us
and we are delighted to report that Anthony shows a
great deal of promise in the wide receiver category.
Hell, he caught all of our passes.....tee hee....

Finally, the Tony's Corner Pocket How to Have Sex
extension courses are over until after the first of the
year, but that didn't stop Sean, Mark and Gary from

dropping in to see if they could get a little private tutor-
ing. Now, being the scholarly and helpful people that
we are, we naturally couldn't refuse such heart-felt
requests - especially those made by Mark, who is so
earnest to continue his education that he even brought
us an apple. And such a worm there was inside you
wouldn't believe. It was amazing how illustrative that
little bugger was for our purposes.....

Big o TEA
Frank and Ronnie from Pekers are two of the city's
biggest shakers of the mover variety, so much so don-
cha know that they've even got a special reserved park-
ing place at the Round-up, which is where we caught

up with them during a recent night of frivolity and frol-
icking with Michael and the gang. We had gone there,
as usual, to eye, espy and otherwise ogle all of the bee-
yor-geous beaus in tight Wranglers and huge, really big
Lucchesesthat hang at the famed party palace - and,
also as usual, we were not in the least bit disappoint-
ed...especially when Ronnie displayed the enormity of
his pedile talents and the shapeliness of his packed
Wranglers. Oh, and the rest of the gang were pretty
spectacular, to boot...ahem. Be sure and pop into the
divine dance hall this Sunday when the TGRApresents



it's annual Thanks for the Giving swell soiree - an event
that will witness the group'S dispersal of its charity pro-
ceeds for the 2007 calendar year. There's also a food
drive for the holidays, so bring some canned goods or
some good 01' cash to help make the holidays brighter
for the less fortunate. Maybe we can convince Ronnie
to do a good 01' fill the boot fundraiser...Gaea knows
that would bring in a small fortune!

While we're chatting about Ronnie and Frank, their
place on Oak Lawn is THE place to be on a Saturday
night, 'cause that's when Pekershosts Off-Key Karaoke
_an evening of mirthful melodies that's sure to bring a
smile to your face and a song to your heart. They've
got thousands - and we do mean thousands - of popu-
lar songs for you AI wannabes to choose from, and it's
the perfect opportunity for you to prove that there are
more reasons to hang out with you in the shower than
just your buff bods. So, you bring the voice and we'll
bring the soap. Deal?

Speakingof deals, that's what we were hoping for when
we popped into Cafe Brazil for the Fashion Incubator
event recently - a deal on a fab frock for the upcoming
holiday party season, that is. While we didn't find any
chic chemises that would go with our new Pradashoes,
we did run into our very dear friend Tomas, upon whom
the fabulousness of the glam gala took such a toll that
we caught him trying on wigs in the backroom.

Naturally, we had hoped to find him trying on some-
thing else, but since we often move at a glacial pace we
missed that memory-making event entirely.

And while we're on the subject of memory-making, any-
time we're able to enjoy the masterfully-mixed medleys
pumped out by Mickey's resident music-maker
Aqualight are memorable for us, but no more so than
when we just get to sit and stare at the comely cutie
while he works his magic in the booth. Aqua's got that
Deep Ellum look that we just really go for, and there's
nothing sexier than seeing him sporting the latest
gangsta garb and gettin all hey-ho with us. Which is
why you'll practically always find us at Mick's on
Thursday nights....'cause they're so Electrik, you see....

Something else - well, someone else, actually - that we
think is pretty electric is the oh-so-popular songstress,
Shelly Torres, who we always make it a point to see at
Bill's Hideaway over on Buena Vista. We just love to
hear her rock the jazz classics,which isn't normally pos-
sible unless you happen to be the inimitable Shelly,who
can wrap her voice around a note in almost the same

way that a pair of jeans
wraps itself around
Gary Floyd. And, since
you can't actually see a
note, we all know who
wins in the wrapping
around enormous talent
department, now don't
we?

For the one or two of
you that don't already
know it, Kaliente is cur-
rently in its fifth year of

I ~!providing a tastefully-
,~. '.. ~ 1 appointed libation___~ 1 lounge for the Latin

lovelies of the Metroplex, and based on the caliente
cutie that our Cruise Camera photo just naturally point-
ed towards the other
night we can certain-
ly understand why
the club has got such
staying power on the
nightlife scene.
Though our eyes
want to stay focused
on the magnificence
that said cutie offers,
they are a bit dis-
tracted by the sight,
of the camo and
stripe combo behind
him, which just goes
against all of the
fashion dictates that
we learned at the feet of Kenneth Cole during our
internship at his fashion house way back in the 20th
Century. Of course, he did make his name in leather,
so we may be mixing our dictates...kinda like that
combo.

Finally, combo platters
are what we usually
order whenever we go
to our favorite neigh-
borhood diner, but
when we want a real
meal we usually go
over to the Cross Bar
for a heaping helping of
Nick the Dick, whose
name didn't just spring
from the mind of a
cocktailed PRagent for
nothing, honeys.
Nicky's the kind of guy
that fills you up just
looking at him, so you
can imagine how satis-

fied you'd be if all of that was actually consumed in one
sitting ....as it were.....

Cowtown TEA
If you love all things to do with the art of satire, pan-
tomime and the dance (as Naomi Sims used to say,)
then you've gotta love the shows - benefit and other-
wise - that the powers that be at Stampede love to
host. Imbued with some of the finest talent to be found

anywhere on Hemphill, the shows are the perfect way
to give to the community, if they're of the benefit kind,
or to just enjoy a fagulous night of entertainment, if
they happen to be of the Super Sunday variety. During
a recent revue of the beneficent kind, the lovely and
lively Kayla Simone pulled out all the stops - and all the
finest frocks from her closet - to both wow the audience
..- =LL ,

and to raise money for Cowtown charity. Kayla's
delightful...and such a true professional. And we say
that even though she's wearing the very same - the
very same, do you hear, right down to the shoulder
dusters - enticing ensemble that we had planned to
wear to James' special holiday soiree next month. Now
we've gotta go back to Hillsboro to look for something
else....

Speaking of something else, that's exactly what the
November 29th Grand Opening shindig at the all new
651 Club is going to be, and we've already hired
us....uh, gotten ourselves an escort for the evening.
For the one or two of you that haven't been perusing
your Gay History 101 primer in a while, the 651 was an
entertainment powerhouse in both Ft. Worth and
Arlington for more years than many of you have prob-
ably been on the planet, and its return to Ft. Worth's
roster of beverage barns is both a welcome and mem-
orable event that we can all be proud of. As always, a
huge, really big and sloppy kiss of thanks to the one
and only James Allen for making it all possible.

Alamo CiTEA
When a huge, really big and famous femme mimic
descendson a place, it's only natural that there'd be an
equally huge and really big media sensation. So, when
the legend in her own time RuPauljetted into town for

II
an exclusive appearanceat the Bonham Exchange, our
press passescame out of storage and our cameras out
of mothballs so that we could attend and document the
auspicious event. And, since we were given exclusive
coverage of this monumental occasion, the photos that
we snapped of the one and only Ru with BX owner
Kenny and his superior management staff of Niecy and
Lee are the only photos of the event that you're ever
going to see. As usual, La Paul was a sensation, and
crowds arrived via bus and other manner of transport
from as far away as Austin and the Rio Grande Valley,
and her exotic ensemble was the absolute hit of the
evening. Naturally, we were depressed that she wore
the fab frock before we did, but she's the goddess so
she can be allowed a fashion debut every now and
then ...

Our very dear friend and fellow Dick-lover Serge over at
the 2015 just happened to be in the audience that
night, and he stunned Ruand the assembled massesby
whipping out (ahem) an original copy of the Starbooty
that started it all, which the tall and tempting one was
kind enough to autograph for him immediately follow
her performance. We've always known that the lus-
cious Latino possesseda trove of hidden treasures, we
just always believed that said trove existed inside his
oh-so-stretchable boxer briefs and not within the con-
fines of so small a box.

You've already seen the extensive coverage of the Miss
Gay USof A at Large pageant held at the Saint recent-
ly in last week's lipschtyck column, but we've got the

back- and center-stage photos of the event that tell the
true story of what really went on during the glam and
glitz. For one thing, the divine, dee-Iish and otherwise
devastating Shady Lady made one of her first post-sur-



gery appearances,and immediately sat right by USof A
honcho of the head variety Jerry Bird for a little cozy
canoodling. Shady looks fagtastic, and it was so won-
derful seeing her up and about and in such magnificent
spirits. And, for another, the Mouth of the South,
Bubbalicious, was on-hand to lend his expert talents on
the microphone, but still found time to kibitz and cavort
with the lovely Annette - she of the mother of the
owner of the pageant set. That's right, honey, Annette
is Craig Henderson's demure mum, so we have her to
thank for bringing all that perfection into the world!

As if all of the afore-mentioned glamour wasn't enough
to make us feel as if we were trapped in an episode of
Dynasty, Heat and Texas Spotlight recently presented
the Miss Texas Spotlight pageant - an event that wit-

nessed not only the antics of the inimitable Autumn
Summers Eve in the hosting spotlight, but also the plac-
ing of the MTScrown on the lovely, lively and oh-so-life-

like Felicia Hutton. Autumn's drag granddaughter,
Tiffany, placed as first runner-up, with the ubiquitous
Peaches a la Mode rounding out the top three. Our
Cruise Camera captured the ladies and the TS staff in a
post-crowning moment, which was immediately fol-
lowed by a closer inspection of the talents of said staff
in an impromptu swimsuit competition backstage. Well,
you do want ALL the details, right?

For the one or two of you that might be confused as to
the purpose of the cinder blocks piled up around
Luther's, Billy hasn't suddenly developed a rock
fetish....well, a block fetish, anyway. No, babies, those
bricks are there to form the walls of the expanded and
improved eatery that will transform the burger barn into
THE place to see and be seen for a gnosh before or
after an evening of libations. Until the redux is com-
plete, you can still grab a burger and a brew inside or
on the patio and, if neither of those views is to your lik-
ing, you can just sit and ogle Billy, named by Florida's
Hot Spots magazine as the biggest thing to hit Ft.
Lauderdale since Andrew. And that's really saying
something, honeys....

Speaking of big
things, the Annex's
David is a big guy,
that's for sure, but
he's got a heart of
gold and will do just
about anything for
his friends. As if
that wasn't enough
to make a glowing
resume, he also
gives back to the
community in myri-
ad ways that make
Our Town such a
fagtastic place in
which to live. Of
course, we'd prefer
that he gave back to us in a more personal way, but
we're usually satisfied just looking at all of his massive-
ness whenever he deigns to wear a harness and chaps.
Not as satisfied as we are at admiring Draven's latest
footwear chotces, but satisfied nonetheless....

The X-Ing has a lot
of friendly faces and
here are just a cou-
ple of them! Our
camera cruised in
for an image of
mixologist Mimi and
proprietor Jim as
they prepared for a
hit weekend of
activities.
Decorating the club
for the Holidays is
next on their to-do
lis and we cannot
wait to see whose
holly gets decked!

Finally, you've just gotta drop in to Zebraz for your hol-
iday cards, 'cause they've got a selection that'll wow

our friends, impress your co-workers and make the
~cemaker on Granny work just a little bit harder, if you
c~tchour drift. Plus, they've got underwear, swimwear,
clubwearand jewelry that rival anything you can get at
L~cantera - but all of its merchandise is gay friendly,
doncha know...unlike some of the beasts at the mall.
we're particularly impressed with the clear plastic
thong, item 68131, that they now stock, which will keep
on giving throughout the year, and not just on
Christmasor Hanukkah morning - especially if we can
convince Glenn and Roger to model it for us all 365
daysof the year. Now that would be a gift ....

TEA and Chocolate
Our very dear friend Hot Chocolate - the world's fore-
mostand most renowned Tina Turner impersonator and
a snappy dresser to boot - continues to ascend into the
pantheon of movers and shakers with appearances on
Christina's Court (which, bye the bye, reunited her with
longtime gal pal and fellow femme mimic, Lawanda

Jackson) and on the
catwalk with model
maven, Janice
Dickinson. Now, back
in the days when we
knew her as Linda,
she was even then a
member of the glit-
terati and a major
force in the gaytain-
ment biz, but ever
since she moved to
Las Vegas and
received two - yes,
babies, TWO - keys
to the city, she's
almost as famous as
the Private Dancer herself. Now if she can just hook-up
with a hot drummer, she'll have it all.....

Capitol CiTea
With the cold front that blew in so did I right after a
long day at the home office in San Antonio. I flew
down the Highway like a hungry hooker looking for a
dOllarand landed my hungry ass in the Charlie's where
in the nick of time Taite and Michael whipped me up
SOmetasty grub. Needlessto say I was using the jour-
nalist excuse for the overseeing of my food being
COOkedbut it was that fine grade A piece of Taite I was
really observing. Never questioning the Iron Chef attire
in seductive black, while brandishing a large scale
Weapon... this is the place for handsome chefs and hot
toeaIs. Join them for their Sunday buffet which has

become all the rage cause of the big chef's utensil..

After my fill of great home cooked style food and Taite
I whistled for JR and his dandy gay cab and in minutes
he had me on the hunt for the next hottie with a body

and on a cool mellow Thursday night I knew I could
find such a stud over at CPoThat's right, David of the
The Guise, guaranteed to be their by 9:00pm, pours a
stiff drink and is TWT cover model approved. In I walk
and their he is like a security blanket that pours drinks.
While fondled and kissed on him as much as he would
let he did let me in on the news of a new addition to his
band. Of course I can't tell you what else he said I was
to busy try to get a handful and his drinks were full in
effect.

I whistled once more and JR came to my rescue in his
shinning sun yellow cab and whisked to me to the next
fabulous destination. He was kind enough to take me
Over to Tapelenders SOI could speak wi head honcho
of the joint John Cowart who has all the right stuff at
his place for one to purchase as to enhance ones
evening or to get dressed for the evening like their line
of Skivvies clothing. As a token of gratitude I got two
matching button white shirts and gave one to JR. He
smiled and off we went like a used condom from a
Sunday night trick.when he asked "where to ?" I
thought it was time I get my swerve on. So as anyone
in Austin knows if your gay, or are of any relation to the
GLBTcommunity, or you so happen to want to look at
really pretty drag queens wi really, really, really big tit-
ties, then "4th street" is what replied, and where you11
usually end up.

I walked right in to Rain on 4th since the number 4



seemed so key in this point of my adventure. I rubbed
elbows with Dave Santana, sipped some lovely tequila
concoctions and ran in to 4 fine ass cutes out on the
patio. I flashed my credentials and snapped this pic of
Alan, Brandon, Justin, and Trey. As quick as the flash
on my camera had blinded them I had Alfred on the
phone over at Midtowne spa, and 4 door passes were
made avaiable for my new playmates. I'm telling you
the #4 is m...m...m good. So with numbers from my
new Midtowne quartet in hand I skipped my happy ass
over to oucan Harry's

Finally, As I flew past that uppity snob pond with the
cute door man who told me "it does not matter how fast
you can suck me off, we still got a dress code" and
thanked me for the offer. I ran in to 'the arms of my
good friend Glen who dose so much wonderful stuff in
the GLBTcommunity and guards the door at OCH. I

So as my sweetie
tucks me in to my
cot I will dream of
This Week in Austin.L net'
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Texas Organizations
StateTGRAInfo POBox 780188 78278214 346·2107
jexes Bulls Flag Football Club www.texasbullsffc.com

texas Groups Based in Austin (Ae: 512)
EqualityTexas PO 2340/78768 474·5475
TexasAIDS Network PO2395/78768 447·8887
TexasFreedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322·0545

Bryan/College Station Organizations (Ae 979)
AggieAllies allles.tamu.edu
Brazos Valley Quest bvquest.org
GlBT Aggies glbta.tamu.edu
GLBTProfessionalNetwork glbtpn,tamu.edu

Texas Groups Based in Dallas (Ae: 972) Corpus Christi Businesses (Ae: 361)
OFWBlackTie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219 VHX Megaplex 101 US Hwy 81 643·6250

Carrollton Business (Ae: 912)
COuntryBrookFlorists 2150 NJoseyLn#210 245·5606

ClubUnity
Abilene Clubs (AC: 325)

2074 Butternut

Abilene Churches (AC: 325) Corpus Christl Churches/Spirituality (AC: 361)
EXoduSMCC 1933 S. 27th Street 692·9830 MCC 1315 Craig 882·8255

SI. PaulChurch (UCC) 5525lipes Blvd. 994·8899

Abilene Organizations (Ae: 325)
PFLAGAbilene/Big COuntryPO6981/79608 698·6515

Amarillo Churches (AC: 806)
MCC·Amarilio 2123 5. Polk 372·4557

Amarillo Clubs (AC: 806)
309 W. 6th
212 W. 6th
1219 W. 10th

Sassy's
The 212 Club
Whiskers

Amarillo Organizations (Ae: 806)
AWARE 202 S. Louisiana 376·4071
Liveand Let live (AA) 15235. Taylor 467·3281
OUTStandingAmarillo 617 S. Harrison 337-1688
PanhandleAIDS Support Org. (PASO) 372·1050

Arlington Churches (Ae: 817)
TnnityMCC 1846 W. Division, Suite 305 265·5454

Arlington Clubs (AC: 817)
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division 801-9303

Arlington Organizations (Ae: 817)
AIDSOutreach center 401 W. Sanford 275-3311
lone5tar Lambdas Sq Dance LoneStarLambdas.org

Austin Businesses (Ae 521)
cllqaustin.corn www.cllqaustfn.com
Lobo 3204·A Guadalupe Street 454·5406
TexasTowingCompUance 680-3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
'BoutTime 9601 N. 1·35
ChainDrive 504 Willow
CP 113 San Jacinto
Charlie's 1301 La Vaca
OllcanHarry's 211 W. 4th St.
Rain 217·B W. 4th SI.
RainbowCattle COmpany 305 W. 5th 51.

Austin Fitness Centers (Ae: 512)
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd 302·9696

Austin Organizations (Ae: 512)
Adventuring Outdoors main.org/adventuring
Austin Latino (ALLGO) 701 Tillery 5t, Box 4 474·0750
CapitalCityMen'sChorusro.com/....•ccmceus/ 477-7464
CentraITexasTransgender SocietyCTTGS@yahoo.com
Gay,Bi & QuestionIng Fathers 989-6250
Gay& lesbian Chamber of Commerce 574-4422
Gay& Lesbian International Film Fest 302-9889
Heart Of Texas Bears PO Box 68439178 768·4391
Hceoowners ON Dance Club Hoedowners.org
HumanRights Campaign hrcaustin.org
LSL Square Dance Club LoneStarLambdas.org
Naked Yoga austinnakedyoga.com
OutYouth Austin 909 E49 1f2. Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO9151/78766 30HLAG
qboyz.org 3408 West Ave/78705 420 8557
QueerStudents Alliance (UT students) queertx.org
SoftballAustin softballaustin,org
StonewallDemocrats of Austin 266-7952
UniversityAlliance 441-5498

Bryan/College Station Clubs (AC: 979)
Halo 121 North Main 823-6174

672·0607 Corpus Christi Clubs (AC: 361)
Get Happy 526 S. Staples 881·8910
Hidden Door 802 S. Staples 882·5002
Q's 227 Water Street 882·4114
Sixx 1212 Leopard St 888·5IXX
The Rose 2135. Staples 881·8181

374·3029
372·7997
371·8482

Corpus Christi Organizations (Ae: 361)
CorpusAreaTeenCoalitionforHomosexuals 994-8899
Coastal Bend AIDS Foundation 527 Gordon 814-2001
Men'sGroup 994-8899
P·FLAG 5525 Lipes Blvd. 994·8899
Road Runners 220 Airline, PMB6/78412 881-6166
RSlCTexasRiviera Empire PO3883/78463
The Loving Spoonful 1315 Craig 883-7763
Valley AIDS COuncil 400 Mann 5t 904·0616

Dallas Adult Theaters (AC: 214)
AlternativesNewFineArts1720WMockingbird630-7071

Dallas 8usinesses (A/C: 214)
Condom sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
CrossroadsMarket 3930 Cedar Springs 521-8919
Gender 3699 McKinney, # 103A S20·7922
Leather Masters 3000 Main Street 528-3865
Outlines 3906 Cedar Springs 528-1955
ShadesofGreyLeathe!"3930-ACedarSpringsS21-GREY
Skivvies 4001-6 Cedar Springs 559-4955
Tapelenders Video 3926 Cedar Springs 528·6344
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

832·5339
480·9017
457·8010
474·6481
320·8823
494·1150
472·5288

Dallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
Cathedralof Hope 5910 Cedar Springs 35H901
CrossroadCommunltyChurch@Theater3- Quadrangle
DignitOallas 5910 Cedar Springs Road 521-5342
Disciplesof Christ GL Support Grp 946·2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521·5324x1742
Lesbian & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
Promise MCC 2527 W. Colorado Blvd 623·8400
Rainbow Covenant Fellowship 559-3380
Seventh day Adventist Kinship Int'l 972-416·1358
TrlnityHouseofSplrltuality(ReikijMeditation) 637·1954
WhiteRock COmmunltyChurch9353Garland 320·0043

Dallas Clubs (AC: 214)
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 559·0720
Buddies II 4025 Maple Avenue .526·0887
Club One 3025 Main St Deep Ellum 74H111
Crews Inn 3215 N. Fitzhugh 526·9510
Cross Bar 5334 lemmon 443-8336
Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood, #107 357-4375
Eskandalo 6102 Maple Ave@ Bomar 350·3131
Havana 4006 Cedar Springs 526-9494
Hidden Door 5025 Bowser 526·0620
HideawayClub 4144 8uena Vista 559·2%6
Illusions 4100 Maple 252·0552
JR's 3923 Cedar Springs 559·0650
Joe's 4117 Maple 219·5637
Kallente 4350 Maple 520·6676
Mickey's 3851·A Cedar Springs 219·6425
Pekers 2615 Oak Lawn 528·3333
Pub Pegasus 3326 N. Fitzhugh 559·4663
Rush 3903 Lemmon Ave rocketbardallas.com
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522-9611
Seven 2505 Pacific 887-8787
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Tin Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365
T M C 3014 Cedar Springs 559·0650

Trestle
Woody's
Zippers

412 S. Haskell
4011 Cedar Springs
3333 N. Fitzhugh

826·9988
520·6629
526·9519

Dallas Fitness Centers (AC: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 82H990
Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific 821·8989
OakLawnBoxing.com Gilbert & Herschel 306-9566

Dallas Organizations (AC: 214)
AIDS Arms, Inc 219 Sunset, #116-A 521-5191
AIDS Interfaith Network 943-4444
AIDS Prevention Project 400 S. Zang 645·7300
AIDS Servicesof Dallas PO4338/75208 941·0523
Alliance Design of Prof 526-2085
Allies(SMUWomen'sCtr)3116 Fondren 768·4792
American Vet Equa IRlghts 540-4480
Boys4Toys 522·5200
Cathedral Bus Network 35H901
ClassicChassisCarClub 446-0606
Co-DependentsAnonymous 766-8939
Couples Metro Dallas 521·5342x1764
DallasBears PO 191223/75219 521·5342x2943
DaliasDebutantes(Women'sRugby) 366·2585
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby) 540·4505
Dallas Frontrunners dallasfrontrunners.org
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance 528-4233
Dallas Gay & LesbianBar Association 540-4460
Dallas Gender SOCiety 540-4475
DallasLambdaMedlcalNetwork 648-1352
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall 521·6622
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men PO 191089/75219
Dallas Southern Pride3100 Main St, # 208 34-8007
Dallas"TavernGuild 571-1073
DAMN (Naturists) PO 190269/75219 521·5342x1739
DFWBi·Net 521·5342x1761
DFW6igMen'sClub chubnet.net/dfwbmc
DFW Skate 478·2649
DisciplineCorps 521-5342x1731
Different Strokes Golf Assoc dsgadallas,org
DIVA (Dallas Independent Volleyball) 5342x1704
Dragonflies of Dallas (Gay Asians) 521·5342x1752
Eagle Bears eaglebears.org
Family Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219 S342x1708
Friday Night Out Bowling 232·6252
Friends Associating & Relating 328-6749
Fuse (Young Gay & 81sexualMen) 540·4429.
Gay&Lesbian Fund P0227292/75222 946·6688
Gay & lesbian Residentsof oak Cliff galroc.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328·6749
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 528·0022
Gay, Lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542·7751
Gaymsters Bridge Club PO 190856/75219 946·6464
GayOutdoor Club gayoutdoorclub.org
GLEAM(AMRGLBTEmployees) amrgleam.com
GLEE(EDS GLBTEmployees) 352·9346
Group Social LatIno 2701 Reagan
Hope Counseling Center 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrionline.org
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us.ibm.com
Immigration Equality 2501 Oak Lawn #850 855·0520
John Thomas G&L Comm Ctr; 2701 Reagan 528-9254
Ladles& Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 35B·1382
LambdaAI·Anon 2438 Butler, # 106 363·0461
LambdaGroup of AA 2438 Butler, #106 267·0222
Lambda Legal Def/Ed Fund3500 OakLawn 219·8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559·3625
LegacyCounselingCenter 520-6308
LogCabinRepublicansPO 191033/75219 346·2115
lone Star Cigar Men lonestarcigarmen.com
Long YangClub (Gay Asians) 521·5342xl728
MenofAIiColorsTogetherPO 190611/75219521·4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProjectDaliasPOI91188/75219521·5342xl727
NationalComingOutProject P0190328 521-5342
National Leather AssocDallas nla-dallas.corn
Nelson·Tebe<ioHealth4012 Cedar Springs 528·2336
N TexasGLBTChamber off Commerce 540-4488
oak Lawn Bowling ASSOCiation 358-1382
Oak Lawn Ski & SCubaClub 521·5342x1769
OakLawnSoccerClub PO 190995/75219 941·3566
OakLawnSymphonicBandPOl90869/75219 621·8998
Oak Lawn TennisAssociation oaklawntennls.org
O.U.T.(Over and Under Thirty) 526·2093
OutTakesDallas (Film Fest) outtakesdaUas.org
Out Youth Dallas PO190712/75219 521·5342x1760



Over the Rainbow (Wives of Gay/Bi Men) 358-0517
p.FLAGOallas pRagdallas.org
parklandHospitalAIDSClinrC1936Ameliaa590-5637
PegasusSiowpltch Softball Asscc dallaspssa.com
PresbyterianParentsofGays&. Lesbians 902-0987
Prlde(BofA Emp)Bruce.Shelton@bankofamerica.com
PrimeTimersDFW P0191101/75219
Project gsperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630-0114
RainbowAyersPiiotsPOI9099O/75219521-5342x1740
Rainbow GardenClub PO226811/75222 941-8114
Rainbow Skate Night (817)763-0241
Raytheon GLBTA j-Burke@Raytheon.com
Sex/love Addicts Anonymous 4523 Cedar Springs
SouthLadiesUnderTremendousStres521~5342xl720
Spectrum(SMU GLBT-Straight 019·) 768-4792
spectrum Motorcycle Club spectrum-me.com
Stonewall oemocrats of Dallas PO 192305175219
Team Dallas PO 190869/75219 520-4501
Ten Percent Youth 521-2093
TGRA- Dallas PO 191168/75219 tgra.o19
T! Legend (T! GLBTEmployees) 480-2800
TNL Ladies Bowling 927-6194
Turtle Creek Chorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
Turtle Creek ChoraleAIDS Fund PO 190409175219
United Court/Lone Star Empire dallascourt.org
VisitingNurseAssoc1440W.Mockingbird689-0000
WhlteRockCCFriendsMinistry93S3Gariand 324-1193
women's Chorusof Dallas 520~7828
You Are Not Alone 521-5342x1734
Youth FlrstTexas (Ages 14-22) 879-0400

Dallas Restaurants
Black-EyedPea 3857 Cedar Springs
Buli Cafe 3908 Cedar Springs
cafe Brazil 2221 Abrams
cafe Brazil 3847 Cedar Springs
Hunky's 4000 Cedar Springs
Marco Italian 4000 Cedar Springs
Panda's 3917 Cedar Springs

Fort Worth Men's Chorus fwmc.org 731-7878
Gay Teen Project 334-0203
Imperia! Court de Ft. Worth/Arlington PO 365/76101
NorthC€ntraITXHIVP!ann!ngCouncii notexasaids.com
PFLAG PO 8279/76124 428-2329
PositiveVoicesCoalition908 Pennsylvania 321-4742
QCinemagayfilmfest 817-462-3368 qcinema.org
Rainbow Rollers Bowlingleague 540-0303
Stonewall Democrats PO 185363/76181 913-8743
TarrantCOuntyGayPrideWeekAssoc tcgpwa.org
Tarrant County Lesbian& Gay Alliance 877-5544
TrinityRiverBears trlnityriverbears.com

Galveston Accommodations (Ae: 409)
Island Jewel B&B 1725 Ave M 763-5395
Lost Bayou GuestHouse 1607 Avenue L 770-0688

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd CoastBeach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza'sKen-Tiki 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

Galveston Organizations (AC: 409)
AlDSCoalitionCoastalTexas 1401 39th sr 763·2437
Harbor Met CC 1401 39th St 789-9500

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
RainbowRanchcampgroundsl162LCR 800.729-8484

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522-5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520·0206

521-4580
528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway 462-5152

Oenison Club (AC: 903)
Good Time Lounge 2520 Hwy. 91 North

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk Leather 715 Fairview 713-leather
Hollywood Super Ctr 2409-D Grant 527-8510

463-6086 Male UWear 415 Westheimer #104 527-8499

Desdemona Accommodations (AC: 254)
CrossroadsCampgrounds 1409 CR495 758-2788

EI Paso Buslnesse. (AC: 91S)
Gallery 216 216 S. Ochoa 533-6055
Generation Q 301 S.Ochoa/216 5 Ochoa 533-6055
The Empty Vaze 504 N. Stanton 833-6407
Ya-Ya's 2603 N. Stanton S44-YAYA

EI Paso Churches (AC: 91S)
MCC 900 Chelsea 591-4155

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
Briar Patch 508 N. Stanton
Club 101 500 San Francisco
New Old Plantation 301 S. Ochoa
SanAntonio MinIngCo 800 E.san Antonio
The Whatever Lounge 701 E. Paisano
Toolbox 506 N stanton

EI Paso Organizations (AC: 915)
ACLU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AIDS Project EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-Violence Project216 S. Ochoa avp@lambda.o19
Center on FamilyViolence 2121
GLBTCommunity Center 216 S. Ochoa 350-GAYS
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751-9046

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 91S)
Cafe West 7933 N. Mesa, Ste 1 833-5600
Lumenbrite Cafe 217 N. Stanton 838-1015
Singapore cafe 4120 N. Mesa 533-2889
rejas Cafe 204 Mills 532-8411

Ft. Worth Businesses (AC: 817)
Mistletoe Hgts Pet-Sitters 247-2870

Ft, Worth Churches (Ae: 817)
Agape MCC 4615 SE Loop 820 535-5002
Angel of Hope Christian Church 901 Page 920-7767
CElebrationCommChurch908Pennsylvania 335-3222

Ft. Worth Club. (AC: 817)
Best Friends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. lancaster
Copa Cabana 1002 S. Main
CrossroadsLounge 515 S. Jennings
Stampede Ft. Worth 621 Hemphill

534-2280
413-2332
882-9504
332-0071
335-01%

Ft. Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS InterfaithNetwork801 W. Magnolia 923-2800
AIDS Outreach Center 801 W. Cannon 335-1994
Cowtownleathermen,com P034943

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 713)
Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526M1017
Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872
Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th St 861-9149

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
Creative Life Ctr 5326 Spring-Steubner 350-5157

577-9555
544-2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Bartini 1318 Westheimer
Brazos River Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 Westheimer
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Energy 14448 Hempstead Hwy
Cousins 817 Fairview
Crystal 6680 SW Freeway
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
E/l's 2517 Ralph
G-Spot 1100 Westheimer
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh
JR's 808 Pacific
Jeffries 710 Pacific
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOutpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining Company 805 Pacitlc
New Bam 1100 Westl1eimer
Rich's 2401 San Jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Baach 810 PaCific
Tony's Corner Pocket817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)
Amazonia 11449 1-45
Rainbow Room 527 Barren Springs

Houston Club. (A/C: 936)
Ranch Hill Saloon 247041-45 N, #103

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Oub Houston 2205 Fannin 6594998
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam 524·9932
Midtowne Spa 3100 Fannin 522-2379

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713)
AIDSFoundation 3202 Weslayan Anne623-6796
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 667135
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO 66136
Gay& LesbianSwitchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211

526-7070
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
953-0268
462-3600
528-9204
278-2582
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
521-2519
529-3447
557-0809
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-74B8
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792
529-SOBE
571-7870
681-4101

441-6426

Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053 782-5414
Gay Men'sChorus PO541004/77254 521~7464
GLBT Chamber of Commerce PO 6612 9523-7576
Gulf CoastArchive & Museum of GlBT 2507 Capitol
Gay & Lesbian Film Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & Lesbian Parents hglp@hglp.org
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus PO 66664 521~1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529-3590
Houston Lesbian & Gay COmmunityCtr. 524-3818
Houston Outdoor Group (HOG) 526-7688
Houston Tennis Club houstontennisclub.org
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardigrastexas.com
Montrose Counseling Ctr 401 Branard 529-0037
MontroseMotorcycie Ridingwww.montrosemrc.org
PFLAG PO 66834177266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO 66071177266 529·6979
Stonewall Democrats PO 540111/77254 521-7065
TX HumanRightsCommission3400Montrose522-0636

765·6911
765-5805
621-1808
765-9092
750-8571

McAllen Clubs (A/C 956)
Trade Bar 2010 Nolana 630-6304

Odessa Clubs (A/C 432)
dub Passions 5246 W 16th dubpassions.tripod.com

San Antonio Accommodations (A/C 210)
Arbor House Suites B&B 109 Arciniega 472-2005
Beauregard House B&B 215 Beauregard 222~9338
Fiesta B&B 1823 Saunders Ave 226-5548
Little Flower Inn 225 Madison 354·3116
The Painted lady Inn 620 Broadway 220·1092
A Victorian Lady Inn 421 Howard St 224-2524

San Antonio Businesses (A/C 210)
Cane'BeliaSpa2267N. W.MilitaryHwy# 117524-9888
Dos Kiwis Studio 1112 West Ave 735-5555
DreamersApollo News 2376 Austin Hwy 653~3538
EncoreVideo.com 1031 NE Loop 410 821-5345
EncoreUniversaiVideo2935Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q SanAntoniO.com www.qsanantonio.com
Rainbow Video & Gifts relnbowvtdecqltts.com
Riverside Ranch Nudist Rsrt 1238 CR 125 852~1748
William Video & Gifts wanemviceo.com
Zebraz 1608 N. Main 472-2800

San Antonio Churches (A/C: 210)
Dignity PO 12544/78212 340-2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822"1121

San Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
2015 2015 San Pedro 733-3365
Annex 330 San Pedro 223-6957
BarmudaTriangle 10127 Coachlight 342-2276
Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham 271-3811
Boss 1006 VFW 81vd 534-6600
Brenda's 81 Bar 7811 New Old Laredo Hwy 927-2337
Cobalt 2022 McCullough 734-2244
Electric Company 820 San Pedro 212-6635
Essence 1010 N. Main 223-5418
Heat 1500 N. Main 227-2600
Pegasus 1402 N. Main 299-4222
Pride Bar 119 EI Mlo 320-7658
Saint 1430 N. Main 225-7330
SilverOOUarSaloon 1418 N. Main 227-2623
Sparks 8011 Webbles 599-3225
The One-o-Slx 106 Pershing. 820-0906
The X-ing 1818 N. Main 320-5721

San Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
Executive Health Clubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACI-AlternativeClubs,Inc. 827E.Elmira 223-2177

San Antonio Healthcare
BromleyMedicalGrp 3202 San PedroAve. 732-5100
Laurel Heights Pharmacy 2602 N. Main 736.3161

260-9885
872-0215

San Antonio Organizations (A/C: 210)
AlamoAreaResourceCenter 527 N. Leona 358-9995
Alamo City Men's Chorale PO 120243 495-SING
Alamo City Tournament 481-8222
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
AmericanVeteransforEqualRightsPO 15642 558-4845
BEAT-AIDS 218 W. Cypress 212-2266
Bexar Men bexarmen@hotmail.com 223·6189
Bullfrog BenevolenceFund 202 Holland Ave822-1121
Casey Family Programs 2840 Babcock 616-0813xll1
Cheer SA cheersa.org
ClassicChassis car Club PO Box 792371 422-5313
EsperanzaPeace/Justice 922 San Pedro 228-0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.D.L.S.A 488-2610
HAPPYFoundation 411 Bonham 227-6451
HopeAction care Agency 132 W Grayson 224-7330
Imperial Court-Alamo Empire PO 120123 288·3520

Jans Rainbow Bowling League (Wed) 887-3972
MetropolitanHealthDistrict 322W.Commerce207~8830
P-FLAG PO 33191/78265 255-2383
PositiveOutlook 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106
Pridefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGLParents PO 15094/78212 828-4092
SanAntonioAIDSFoundation818 E. Grayson225-4715
SanAntonio Gender Foundation 223~6106
Stonewall Democrats PO 12814/78212 494-7442
Texas Spotlight texasspotlight.com
TGRA PO 780188/78278
Thel0TreeChailenge lOtree@satx.rr.com
Youth United to Help (YUTH) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106

San Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San Antonio Primel1mers PO 13693/78213980-8744

San Antonio Restaurants
Candlelight Coffeehouse301l N. St. Mary's 738.0099
Giovanni's Pizzeria 913 S. Brazos 212·6626
La FamiUeBistro & Grille 1700 N Main 224-7876
Lulu's Bakery & Cafe 918 N Main Ave 222-9422
luther's 1425 N. Main 223-7727
MadHatter's Teal-rousecereazn Beauregard212-4832
Timo's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro 733.8049
W.D. Deli 3123 Broadway St 828-2322
Web HouseCafeand Bar 517 E Woodlawn 320-4280

San Antonio salons
FonzSalon 7460 CallaqhanRd Ste 108 979-8100
JD & Victor's Hair Studio 3309 San Pedro 731-0556
Les Cheveux Hair Studio 4009 McCullough 829-8360
Rene Roberts 2104 McCullough 738-3870
Shag the Salon 110 Warren 222.1700
The Wave 3609 Broadway 533-3831

SOuth Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The UpperDeck Hotel&Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

This Week in Texas Magazine is proud to pro-
vide a guide of bUSinesses, organizations and
services in or to the State of Texas. If there is
an error in our current listings; if a listing is
expired; or, you would like to add a new list-
ing, please e-mail: twtmagazine@aoi.com
Subject: Guide Rel/ision. Appearance in This
Week in Texas Magazine Guide in no way indi-
cates a partidpants sexual orientation or polit-
ical preference. This Week in Texas Magazine
provides listings free of charge to any legiti-
mate business or organization. This Week in
Texas Magazine is not responsible for incorrect
listings, expired listings or inability to contact
any person, business or organization that
appears herein. This is provided as a courtesy
to our readers. Thank you! Updated 5.1.8.07.

General Businesses

Men. Connect. Easy.
Gay, strI, curious, bI.

iThe most aclting "for men only"
phone line. Instant live action

at GAYLIVE Dallas.
Call now 214-200.9175

F•••• Trill.
~90elhvf1J 3. l'M

(Kan-a-Bell-at) Italian for ::!iful d~
SAN ANTONIO & SOUTH' TEX.A19 ONL.Y PREMIR£:

PET BTYI..IN13 SAl.ON

210-524-9888
Call fix reservations

business hrs: Men-Sat: 9.m-6pm
2267 N.W, Military Hwy Ste 117

CastleHills, TX. 78213

info@canebeJla,com E,,:ty.Pet Should Be So Cut.:

Coming Soon in TWT
Holiday Shopping Guide and

Holiday Issues
Reserve your Space Early!

www.mytwt.com
www.myspace.com/

twtmagazine



ClassiDads
Help Wanted

Does Your Employer Offer Group
Health Insurance Benefits?
Why Not? We Do!

800 Pacific Street
Meteor

South Beach
JR's Bar & Grill

Montrose Mining Company

We are accepting applications for
management trainees, bartenders, door
and floor staff. Offering group health

insurance benefits. To join our
winning team apply Thursdays

between Ipm and 4pm.

1.1'•••••
Baptentleps
BapBacks
Banceps

apply in person at EJ's
or call

713-527-8071
2517 Ralph It

lillian n noos

MODELS/ESCORTS

aose prostitutfon Is illegal in Texas, State Law prohibits the place·'
'It of any sucJl ads. Therefore, TWT polley stipulates that we will no'

nd cannot knoWinglyaccept anY!"IVertisementt suggesting soliclt.lon
h's the law. Also State Law protJibit$ nonticensed massage therapists1
rrorn u:sfng terms such as ,,~nl~e," "Swedish. ""acct,lpressure
"ffShiatsu, ""reflexology.~'(oSk'''"~Ck.rub. "7>bodymassalle~"
,ny Will which indicatestiodily .~ontact.

Gift Subscriptions
for the Holidays

a perfect
stocking stuffer
for those who

have everything


